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Beyond the Horizon

This student-created digital exhibit showcases the lives of early women astronomy students at the Detroit Observatory. These pioneering women left a legacy that is as big as the cosmos itself.

Learn more 
[image: Helen Dodson prince reaching to adjust instrumentation, undated photo]

                

                                                
                    News
Strong as Steel

Cornelius L. Henderson was a pioneering steel engineer and architect who helped construct two of the major Great Lakes bridge crossings between the United States and Canada.

Complete Story 
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        On this day in 1899, “The Victors” was played for the very first time! 🥳

“Hail to the victors valiant, hail to the conquering heroes…” 🎵

You’ve probably heard U-M’s iconic song, “The Victors,” played at football games before. 🏈

But did you know that it was inspired by one? 

In 1898, U-M student Louis Elbel watched the Wolverines defeat the Chicago Maroons 12 to 11, ending a victorious football season!

Elbel was so inspired by the game that, on the train ride back to Ann Arbor, he worked on writing a song that would soon be known as “The Victors.” 🚂

On April 5, 1899, according to the Michigan Daily, a student orchestra led by Elbel played “The Victors” for the very first time in public, as part of a student play titled, “A Night Off.”

The audience loved it so much, they asked for an encore. 

Little did they know that this song was history in the making, soon to be beloved by fans around the world!

If you’re curious to learn more about that first performance of “The Victors,” check out the Michigan Daily Digital Archives. 

Be sure to also check out @umichband to watch a video of the band playing “The Victors” in the modern day! 🎺

#OTD #UMich #GoBlue #Wolverines #TheVictors #LouisElbel #MarchingBand #FootballHistory
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        Throwback to Ann Arbor over 100 years ago! 🕜

Click through to see photos from Ann Arbor as it looked in the year 1914, including: 

🚘 A sunny day on State Street
🌳 A beautiful view across Ann Arbor from “The Boulevard” 
🌊 U-M students competing in tug-of-war across the Huron River
🔧 The construction of bleachers at Ferry Field, where many early football games were played
🏠 One of the oldest buildings still on campus: the U-M Presidents’ House

The same year that these photographs were taken, Babe Ruth debuted in major league baseball, construction had just started on the Lincoln Memorial, and World War I began. 

When people think back to 2024 in the future, what do you think they’ll remember? 

📸: Images sourced from the Photograph Vertical Files, Athletic Department Records, and Sam Sturgis Photographs

#TBT #AnnArbor #UMich #HuronRiver #FerryField #MichiganHistory
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        On this day in 1928, the Michigan League cornerstone was placed! 🎉

Did you know that the Michigan League wouldn`t exist today without the tireless efforts of U-M women?

It`s true: the League was actually initially intended to be U-M women’s counterpart to the Michigan Union, which had many spaces that excluded women at the time.

Women weren’t even allowed to enter the Michigan Union’s front doors unescorted until 1956! 🤯

So, U-M women decided to fundraise for a space of their own: the Michigan League! 

Historically known as the “Women’s League building," the League was the product of years of effort from women across the University of Michigan! 

One alumna was even moved to write a poem about the League, describing it as a "song of stone," that was built from "dreams." 🎵

According to the 1928 Michigan Daily, her poem was placed inside of the League`s cornerstone, which you can see being lowered into place in this photo! ⭐

Click through to see the full poem that was placed in the cornerstone, and early sketches of plans for the Michigan League, from the 1928 Michigan Daily. 

📸: Images sourced from the Pond Family papers, and the Michigan Daily Digital Archives 

#OTD #DidYouKnow #FlashbackFriday #UMich #MichiganLeague #AnnArbor #WomensHistoryMonth #Herstory
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        You don’t have to be an academic to visit the Bentley, but you do have to be human! 

(We’re sorry, wild turkeys.) 🦃 

Human beings are welcome to drop in during the Bentley’s open hours, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday. 😊

Wild turkeys must stay outside, but of course we appreciate their interest in history!

📸: A flock of wild turkeys next to the Bentley Historical Library

#WildTurkeys #AnnArbor #UMich #HistoricalLibrary #MichiganBirds #BeLikeABird #SupportYourLocalLibrary
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